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Romance Writers of Australia: the heart of Australian 
romance 

Romance Writers of Australia (Inc.) supports and develops writers of the world’s most 
popular genre. RWA provides programs that target all stages of a writer’s career – before, 
during and after publication – and promotes excellence in romantic fiction. RWA’s strong 
community of members ensures writers can grow their careers in a nurturing and 
professional environment. So come join a professional, supportive writers’ organisation 
where everyone loves romance as much as you do. 

Our vision is a world where romance writers are well supported, highly respected and 
professionally successful. 

Our mission is to promote excellence in romantic fiction, to help aspiring writers become 
published and published authors to maintain and establish their careers, to foster a safe, 
equitable, inclusive and diverse community, and to provide continuing support for romance 
writers—whatever their genre—within the romance publishing industry. 

Objectives 
• Promoting excellence in romantic fiction 
• Helping writers become published and maintain strong careers 
• Providing continuing support and development 
• Foster a safe, equitable, inclusive and diverse community 

Values 
We identified four core values that define our organisation. Of course, there are many, many values 
that we would like to embody, but these were the four key ones that came out of our discussion, and 
how they need to inform our goals: 

Romance focussed – Our goals need to acknowledge that our organisation exists to further authors in 
the romance genre, and those writing stories with romantic elements. 

Career building – Our goals need to acknowledge that we strive to provide services to members that 
are at all stages of their romance/romantic elements author career, across our categories of aspiring, 
emerging and established. Career building is achieved by providing training in craft matters and by 
assisting our members to access opportunities within the romance and greater publishing industries. 

Actively Supportive – Our goals involve all our members in active support of each other – peer to peer 
and also across the membership categories. This includes volunteering within the organisation, 
cheerleading each other and the romance genre, and supporting our members through their journey 
to publication and striving to reach their individual goals post-publication. 

Community Minded – RWA is our tribe, our second family. We give and receive as part of that family. 
But RWA exists in the larger community as well, and we need to be mindful that we play our part there 
as well. 

Goals 
• Net membership growth of 10% each year 
• Rolling review of all policy over 24 months 
• Secure external funding; or develop new funding sources 
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2020/2021 Committee 
 

Executive 
President – Tracey Rosen 
Vice-President – Wendy L Davies 
Treasurer – Bridie Smith 
Secretary – Renee Geelen 
 

Ordinary Members 
Events – Tanya Kean 
Professional Development – Julie-Anne Carter 
IT/ Website – Kim Lambert 
Member Services  – Karen Turner 
Contests –  Kristine Charles 
HT Editor – Sara Land 
 

Organisational Chart 
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Executive Summary – President’s Report 

President 
Tracey Rosen president@romanceaustralia.com 

In this, our 30th year since RWA started as a small group of women, wanting to provide support and 
guidance for their fellow writers of love and romance, it is important to see how far we have come. 
Through time, distance, technology and perpetual change, their vision has held strong and while this 
report is on the year that has just been, it is important also to see what a strong and vibrant 
organisation those pioneers have wrought. 

There have been few changes to the committee in the year. 

In January 2021, Tracey Rosen stepped into the role of president when Joanne Tracey was forced to 
step down unexpectedly. Thank you to Joanne for your contributions as president. 

As Tracey had previously held the Vice President role, Wendy Davies took on this role and we are 
grateful for her efforts on behalf of the organisation and her members. 

Our Volunteers Manager, Bree Vreedenburgh also had to step down for personal reasons, and we 
are very thankful for the Assistant Volunteers Manager Sue Price for her work to help all of our 
volunteers in their many roles.  

Other committee members have remained steady throughout the year, and we thank Renee Geelan 
as Secretary, Bridie Smith as Treasurer, Kristine Charles as Contests Manager, Tanya Keen as Events 
Manager, Kim Lambert as IT / Webmistress, Karen Turner as Member Services, and Julie-Anne Carter 
as Professional Development Manager, with Sara Land, our Hearts Talk editor also filling a general 
committee role. Some of these members have served our committee for many years now and will 
not be re-nominating at the AGM, and we thank them for their service.  

Whether a committee member of many years or one, your dedication, professionalism, and service 
to our members is truly appreciated. 

January 2021 was the 30th Anniversary of the foundation of the RWA, and to celebrate we organised 
a number of exciting things for our members across the year. In January a birthday gift was sent to 
all members in the form of a compilation of craft articles from Hearts Talk across the past ten years. 
This was a mammoth effort to compile and all the volunteers involved are to be thanked. This 
electronic production is available for members to download from the website.  

At conference, a special magazine will be distributed to all members in attendance, and we realise 
that many would have been here but can’t so distribution to those that can’t attend in person will be 
arranged. 

Membership has had a satisfying increase in the past year, and RWA has returned a healthy net 
profit for the year, and the full details can be found in the financials.  

While our first ever virtual conference held in August 2020 was highly successful, we were aware of 
members desires for an in-person conference again for 2021, especially with consideration of our 
30th Anniversary of foundation. Due to ongoing government regulations, lockdowns and general 
travel restrictions, the decision was made to move the Conference being held on the Gold Coast 
from the original August date, to a revised date in December with the hopes that restrictions will 
have eased and allow more members to travel at that time. We look forward to a wonderful 
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conference for all members that are able to attend, and hope that all restrictions are fully lifted for 
the Conference in 2022 in Fremantle. 

After the successful virtual Awards Ceremony at last year’s virtual conference, we will live stream 
the Awards Dinner at the 2021 Conference and look forward to welcoming all of our members, 
travelling or not to participate in this celebration of our members achievements. 

All Grants offered by the organisation have had a major overhaul in this year. We had no applicants 
for the Group Grants Scheme this year. We received one successful application for the Writers 
Festival Assistance Fund, and five applications for the Members Assistance Fund to attend the 
Conference. Unfortunately, with so many changes to travel restrictions, many of the successful 
members have had to return the funds as they are unable to attend the 2021 Conference, however 
these funds have been reinvested back into the fund, and the applicants will be able to apply again 
for 2022. This will provide opportunities to members to apply for the 2022 Conference in Fremantle 
with a greater capacity for us to assist members in their attendance. 

Our Contests continue to do well, with increases in participation in most contests this year. The 
newly introduced Publishing Basics has had a good response, with entries in this contest more than 
triple that of the Selling Submission contest it replaced. The majority of our other contests saw a 
good increase in entries and we will continue to develop our judging criteria, feedback and prize 
offerings to entrants to provide value for those entering. 

It is with mixed emotions that we saw a huge response to the Valerie Parv Award, with the most 
entries this year since 2017. The loss of Valerie during the contest submission time was devastating 
to all who knew her, or knew of her. The contribution that Valerie has made to the organisation, and 
the individual writers that she mentored is immeasurable, and we can never replace that. Extreme 
thanks go out to those past winners of the Valerie Parv Award, now successful writers in their own 
right, for stepping forward to provide continued mentoring for last year’s winner, and to provide the 
mentoring assistance to the winner of this year’s contest. We have chosen to retire the contest as it 
existed after this year, and have alternative plans for continued acknowledgement of Valerie’s love 
of writing and romance. 

The revitalised RWA Academy launched in 2021, with our online Short Courses continuing to provide 
a variety of courses across the year. The newly developed one-on-one courses have offered a variety 
of courses for participants at different stages of their career and had a good response from members 
across the range. We look forward to continuing to provide the same wide variety of offerings in 
2022 and working to expand these opportunities. 

The Diversity sub-committee that was established in 2020 have continued to work on ways to assist 
our community with a proactive, positive, inclusive approach to all manner of diversity. Due to their 
hard work, we have a revitalised mission statement to reflect this, and our website now has a 
specific area devoted to these issues, with an amazing resources list, which will continue to be 
maintained and updated for all to reference. 

The new mission statement is: - 

to promote excellence in romantic fiction, to help aspiring writers become 
published and published authors to maintain and establish their careers, to 
foster a safe, equitable, inclusive and diverse community, and to provide 
continuing support for romance writers – whatever their genre – within the 
romance publishing industry. 
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The focus for our continuing and new committee in 2022 will continue to evolve with respect to the 
constantly changing landscape in Australia and the world. We look forward to interstate travel 
opening up and following that international travel, so that we can welcome all of our members and 
guests, wherever they reside, to our Conference in Fremantle. We look forward to the skills and 
knowledge of our new committee members complementing those that are remaining to continue to 
build and strengthen our organisation to allow us to support our members well beyond the next 30 
years. 

 

Vice-President 
Wendy Davies 

Taking over the role in March 2021, there has been a lot of knowledge accumulation for myself at 
the committee level for this year. Some of the specific areas that have been developed and are being 
built upon include: 

● Closer association with different Editor’s organisations 
Contact has been made with both Editors NSW and Canberra Association of Editors, who wish to 
form a closer association with RWA. Presentations have been developed in conjunction with 
these organisations – for both online and in-person delivery – at their monthly meetings. The 
respective committees of these organisations are currently assessing which areas in these 
presentations are of most interest to their members. Presentations have been tentatively booked 
for March and April 2022 and pending results we aim to approach other similar organisations. We 
hope that the successful introduction of our organisation and topics of interest will provide wider 
benefits to our membership with a greater understanding of romance conventions and an 
increased profile for romance within these organisations and their membership. 

● RWA Committee Alumni 
Initial work on the creation of a group of previous committee members is ongoing and has been 
expanded beyond executive committee members as originally planned to include the intention to 
invite all previous committee members to be involved if they can. The goal of such a group is to 
ensure that the accumulated knowledge from previous committees is not lost when they have 
stepped down from the role. 
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Treasurer 
Treasurer: Bridie Smith treas@romanceaustralia.com 

It is my pleasure to present the Treasurer’s Report. 2020-21 Financial Statements show RWA 
achieved a surplus of $82,456. Three factors mainly contributed to this significant result. We 
benefited from COVID subsidies in the form of Cash Flow Boost and Job keeper to the value of 
$25,900. The Virtual conference contributed $19,184.00 profit and Membership income grew by 
$18,369 over the figure for the previous year. 

Income  
Income totalled $195,198 and is categorised into 10 headings as follows with a percentage 
breakdown represented on the pie chart.  

 

Job Keeper
8%

Mentoring 
2%

Cash Flow Boost 
5%

Anthologies 
0%

Contests
11%

Academy courses 
8%

Other  income
1%

interest 
1%

Memberships
39%

Conference
25%

  

  
  

Memberships  $76,610.00 

Conference $48,773.00 

Contests $21,174.00 

Academy courses $15,332.00 

Job keeper $15,900.00 

Cash flow boost $10,000.00 

Mentoring $3,790.00 

Interest $1,401.00 

Anthologies $1,086.00 

Other income $1,132.00 

Total Income  $195,198.00 
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Expenditure 
Expenses in 2020-21 were $112,740 in total. Committee expenses were significantly less than other 
years. As all meetings were online, including the six-monthly Strategy and Planning meeting where 
the committee would typically meet in person. The online format saved on the expenses of travel, 
food, and accommodation  but lacked some of the qualities that can only come from in- person 
communication.  

  
Conference costs  $29,589.00 

Staff expenses $35,855.00 

Administration $27,661.00 

Sundry expenses $19,005.00 

Committee expenses $630.00 

Total Expenditure  $112,740 
 

 

Profit from the virtual conference was impressive. However the aim of running the conference is not 
only to provide an income stream. It is to nurture members’ careers through providing affordable 
access to top level professional development opportunities. Most members have a preference for a 
physical conference, where learning combined with networking and friendship provide cherished 
career and life enhancing experiences. 

Membership income in 2020-2021 was up by the notable figure of 18,369 from the year before. This 
is very exciting as it indicates that members can see and appreciate what RWA offers . It is a 
rewarding vote of confidence from members in the tireless efforts of the RWA volunteers who make 
many services we enjoy possible. I particularly thank our assistant treasurer, Helen Konstan for her 

Administration 
24%

Committee
1%

Conference 
26%other 

17%

Staff 
32%

2020-2021 Expenses
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time and professionalism. Helen voluntarily performed our bookkeeping. To all RWA volunteers your 
contribution is beyond price and deeply appreciated.  

Refer to appendix A page 37 for Annual Financial Statement. 
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Highlights 2020/21 
 

Memberships  
Membership as at 30 June 2021: 707 

Membership has had a satisfying increase since last year, although as always it is a constantly 
fluctuating number month-to-month.  

Total Membership: 707 

Ordinary Members:  692 

Honorary Members: 15 

Historical Memberships 

2009 723 
2010 718 
2011 732 
2012 838 
2013 897 
2014 970 
2015 992 
2016 947 
2017 904 
2018 748 
2019 711 
2020 648 
2021 707 
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Portfolio Reports 

Contests 
Manager: Kristine Charles 

Contest Numbers 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Ripping Start 82 81 79 47 58 82 91 
Selling 
Synopsis/Publishing 
Basics 

31 na 28 22 19 11 39 

First Kiss na na 43 40 66 34 42 

        

Emerald na 40 54 28 45 51 66 

Emerald Pro/Sapphire na 7 19 15 15 26 30 

Valerie Parv NA 92 84 55 53 52 58 

        
Little Gems/Sweet 
Treats NA 62 71 67 64 61 47 

Spicy Bites NA NA 24 27 27 41 26 

        

Ruby 227 221 165 147 144 142 150 

 

Assessment of 2020/2021 
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic and related upheaval, 2020/2021 was a good year for contest 
numbers, with most contests seeing an increase in entrants. Sweet Treats and Spicy Bites both 
reduced in numbers but it’s unclear how much of that relates to the theme identified each year 
(some themes may inspire more ideas than others). 

The RuBY contest continued to have a significant number of entries in the Contemporary category, 
so the Committee has decided to split Contemporary into long (more than 65,000 words) and short 
(40,000 to 65,000 words) categories for 2022. 

We are implementing the use of Jotform to submit all entry forms and judge response forms in a 
more standardised form which we anticipate will, in the short to medium term, make administration 
easier for the Contest Coordinators, and require less updating and less manual handling of results 
and scoresheets.  

With the untimely passing of Valerie Parv, the Valerie Parv award will be retired, and the Committee 
will be announcing shortly an appropriate way to recognise Valerie’s contribution (and the 
contribution of many of our Established authors) to RWA in the future. The Committee also wishes 
to thank Karina Coldrick and Sara Hartland who stepped away from their Contest Coordinator roles 
at the conclusion of their contests this year. 
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Contest Coordinators and Final Judges in 2020/2021 
RWA thanks the following members and associates for their work on RWA Contests in the 
2020/2021 contest year. 

Finding final judges, particularly for the Emerald and Sapphire remains difficult. Going forward, 
consideration will be given to how we can better source those individuals noting that the 
requirement is to read and provide brief comments where possible on 3-4 manuscripts, which is a 
fair ask of editors and agents who are already required to undertake significant amounts of reading 
for work, and outside their working hours.  

 

Contest Name Contest Coordinator Final Judge 

Ripping Start Kristine Charles Annette Barlow, Allen & Unwin 

Publishing Basics Fiona Marsden NA 

First Kiss Sara Hartland Tosca Musk, Passionflix 

Ruby Sarma Burdeau NA 

Sapphire Jacinta Peachey Nicola Robinson, Harlequin 

Emerald Margaret Key Kimberley Atkins, Hodder & 
Stoughton 

The Valerie Parv Award Karina Coldrick Valerie Parv 

Spicy Bites Paquita Fadden NA 

Sweet Treats Annette Larrakkers NA 

It is impossible to name the several hundred reader and writer judges who volunteer their time 
every year to assist us in running these contests. We could not do it without these judges, and we 
are MADLY APPRECIATIVE of their time, efforts and knowledge! 
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Dates for contests in 2022 
The following dates have been set for contests in 2022. 

Contest Name Opens 1700 AEST on Closes 1700 AEST on 

Ripping Start Monday 6 September 2021 Monday 27 September 2021 

Publishing Basics Monday 4 October 2021 Monday 25 October 2021 

First Kiss Monday 7 February 2022 Monday 28 February 2022 

Ruby Monday 13 December 2021 Monday 17 January 2022 

Sapphire Monday 13 September 2021 Monday 18 October 2021 

Emerald Monday 13 September 2021 Monday 18 October 2021 

Spicy Bites Monday 3 January 2022 Monday 24 January 2022 

Sweet Treats Monday 3 January 2022 Monday 24 January 2022 
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Events 
Coordinator: Tanya Kean 

All events planning has been significantly affected by COVID -19 and the planned schedule of events 
for the 2020/21 year were disrupted.cancelled or postponed. These disruptions have affected the 
format that the in person and online conference have taken as well as the ongoing planning process. 
These changes have had a significant impact on the volunteer planning teams with additional skills 
and time commitment required. 

Annual Conference 

Online Conference (Fremantle) 2020 -Wrap Up 
The Fremantle team did a superb job of pulling the online conference together in a short space of 
time with little external support. Putting together an online conference was not in the scope of 
many of the team, or myself, and this impacted on the planning process. As a result there was a 
degree of ‘burnout’ from the team. In approximately three months the team put together over 40 
hours of online content (both live and pre recorded), an 1 hour online awards presentation and two 
30 min online anthology presentations. 

Overall the feedback from the online conference was extremely positive with many members asking 
for the committee to consider having a smaller version of the online conference every year. 

Due to the nature of an online conference, expenditure was less than a physical conference. Ticket 
prices were costed accordingly and replays of most of the workshops were made available to 
attendees for three months for a single ticket price. This proved popular with members. Sponsors 
reduced their financial commitment as they were not able to have physical access to members. 

Sponsorship revenue = $3,900. Ticket sales 361 participants.  As overheads were greatly reduced, 
the virtual conference made a profit. However the volunteer man hours were greatly increased.  

Virtual conferences  are time consuming and stressful for volunteers if they do not have the 
technical skills to manage the process. If VC’s occur in the future volunteer skills need to be assessed 
or obtained externally to assist with the process and the hours required to put together a VC need to 
be well managed to avoid burnout. 

Gold Coast Conference 2021 – current 

The Gold Coast conference celebrating 30 years of RWA was to be held from 12th – 15th August 
2021. However COVID travel restrictions at that time made an August event unworkable and the 
committee decided to postpone the conference until 10th - 12th December 2021 in the hope that 
borders would be open for interstate travellers. 

International guests are excluded from Australia and as such are to conduct virtual presentations for 
their contracted workshops. Angela Ackerman was contracted for the Friday full-day workshop, 
however instead conducted a whole membership Zoom training in late July. Other International 
guests were to be Kimberley Atkins, editor from Hodder and Staunton UK and Deb Werksman From 
Sourcebooks Casablanca, both of whom still participated in a virtual context. 

A commemorative magazine has been produced and will be made available to members, and for the 
first time we will have an in person welcome to country by a local indigeous group. The cocktail 
party theme is Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow. ARRA will be holding an author signing day on Saturday 
11th December in partnership with RWA.  
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Fremantle Conference 2022 

Plans are well underway for the 2022 conference. The dates for the Fremantle conference are 12th - 
14th August 2022. It will be held at the Esplanade hotel in Fremantle. Programming is in progress 
with submissions closed and contracts for two Friday full day workshops, one for advanced writers 
and one for beginner/intermediate writers. There are also agreements for the opening and closing 
keynote speakers as well as international editors, agents and publishers 

Sydney Conference 2023 

Initial planning has begun for the Sydney conference with a number of venues submitting proposals 
for the conference. At this stage no decision has been made for a venue, but will be finalised with 
the incoming events manager prior to the Fremantle conference.  

Proposed dates for the Sydney conference will be released in due course once discussions with 
RWNZ have established when their conference will be. Having conferences within a short space of 
each other means we are able to negotiate a cost sharing arrangement with RWNZ for any 
international speakers. Proposed date is 18th - 21st August 2023. 

Adelaide Conference 2024 
Adelaide will host the 2024 conference. The Adelaide convention centre has been very proactive in 
trying to secure our business and have indicated they could secure additional government incentive 
funding should we accept their venue as the location for the conference. I have not looked further 
into whether the ACC is suitable. I feel we could secure government incentive funding without their 
assistance regardless. 

Proposed dates for the Adelaide conference will be released in due course once discussions with 
RWNZ have established when their conference will be. Having conferences within a short space of 
each other means we are able to negotiate a cost sharing arrangement with RWNZ for any 
international speakers. Proposed date is 16th - 18th August 2024. 
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Hearts Talk 
Coordinator/Editor: Sara Hartland 

Hearts Talk, the official journal of RWA, continues to be a valued core benefit to members, published 
11 months of the year. The digital-only magazine is emailed to members at the start of the month 
with a reminder email two weeks later.  

Data indicates the open rate is consistently approx. 56.2% each edition. With our peers’ average 
performance being only 39.6%. 

In 2021, a special birthday gift was produced and distributed to members to celebrate 30 years of 
RWA. It was distributed on the anniversary of the day RWA met for the first time, January 29. 

Best of Hearts Talk Craft 2010-2020 is a free ebook compilation of selected writing craft articles that 
have appeared in Hearts Talk, reprinted with permission from contributing authors. It continued the 
legacy of two previous print editions covering the first two decades of RWA. The 285-page ebook 
was a joint production between RWA’s professional development team and current Hearts Talk 
editors. It remains available as a download in the members section of the RWA website.  

Hearts Talk continues to be produced by volunteers headed by the editorial team of Sara Hartland 
(Qld), Tanya Nellestein (NSW) and Caylee Tierney (Tas). Caylee took on the role of designer from the 
October 2020 edition.  

The emagazine reports on important RWA core business such as events including the annual 
conference, contest news, volunteering, member services and opportunities such as grants and 
groups,  RWA Academy courses and activities of the Diversity Sub-Committee. New releases from 
members are an important monthly highlight. 

One of the strengths of Hearts Talk is its support from authors, both independent and traditionally 
published. RWA member authors contribute one-off articles, series on topics of interest and regular 
columns on themes, generously sharing their skills, knowledge and industry experience.  

New series in 2021 include Author to Author which gives members the opportunity to interview an 
author they admire and share what they learn; and Ask the Anthologist where Ebony McKenna 
answers members’ questions about how anthologies work and what to expect.   

Several continuing columns had changes of author contributors during the year and maintain an 
extraordinarily high standard of topical, interesting and timely information. Included among current 
contributors are Clare Connelly, Penelope Janu, Elizabeth Rolls, Laura Boon, Cassie Laelyn, Leisl 
Leighton, Helen Lucy Howe, Samantha Marshall and SE Welsh.  

A team of approximately twenty proof-readers also ensure the finished quality of Hearts Talk issues 
remains high. 

At time of writing, current proofreaders include Carolynn King, Catherine McKinnon, Debbie Deasey, 
Esther Clark, Jo Speirs, Jodi Gibson, Jodie Morphett, Pam Collings, Patsy Poppenbeek, Rajespree 
Moodley, Sarah Fiddelaers, Serena Sandrin, Shelagh Merlin, Stella Quinn, Suzy Shearer, Vonnie 
Hughes, Clare Connelly, Laura Boon, Penelope Janu, MV Ellis. 
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One-off articles from September 2020 to October 2021 included, but were not limited to: 

● 2020 & 2021 RuBY finalists and winners celebrate 
● Success of the Virtual Conference, members experience of Love in Isolation 2020  
● Results of a group grant to assist in producing a romance anthology 
● When romance meets Halloween 
● The Good Bits sex positive website, podcast and social media featuring romance fiction 
● Aiki Flinthart’s legacy for writers - The Flinthart writers’ residency and course 
● Diary of an anthology newbie 
● Could you be a professional beta reader? 
● Anne Gracie and friends paid tribute to the late Emma Darcy 
● What is trending in romance? 
● Getting the most out of RWA groups 
● Author self-promotion around Valentine’s Day 
● Why diverse representation matters in romance 
● Mastering ‘show not tell’ with Fiona Lowe 
● ASA report on Covid-19 impacts on authors 
● Romance author Lee Christine turns to crime 
● ARRA award finalists and winners 
● Authors look forward to 30th anniversary conference 
● Diverse perspectives – experiencing racism 
● An indie book launch in the time of Covid-19 
● 10 things Rachel Johns loves about RWA Conferences 
● Farewelling and remembering beloved Valerie Parve AM. 
● Four RWA members final in RWA (US) Vivian Awards 
● Pitching outside of Conference 
● Levelling up your social media with Maya Linnell 
● Claire Boston and Louisa Duval pitch their novels to the film industry 
● Thirty years of RWA conferences with attendee Fiona MacArthur 
● Mel Teshco, Cathleen Ross and Christina Phillips master romance boxset success 
● Pitching at conference 
● Becoming a late-blooming debut author with Mary-Lou Stephens 
● The relationship between Point of View and Perspective with Sandy Vaile 

Limited series content: 

● A 5-part series on establishing and running an author newsletter with Bree Verity 2020 
● Money, Marketing and Motivaton for authors with MV Ellis (Feb-Dec 2020) 
● Organising and running anthologies with Ebony McKenna bi-monthly in 2021 

Ongoing series: 

● Writing historical fiction 
● How traditional publishing works 
● Paranormal Scifi and Fantasy romance fiction  
● Working as an independently published author 
● Perspectives on the law and romance fiction 
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● Author to Author 
● Ask the Anthologist 

 

Hearts Talk endeavours to cover topics of interest to assist writers in their author journey. Topics 
covered include writing craft, publishing insights, marketing trends, collaboration, career planning, 
and running a writing business. HT welcomes suggestions and feedback from members at any time. 
Pages for each issue ranged from 26 (Nov 2020) to 40 in April 2021, with the average being 30 pages. 

Looking to the future, Heart’s Talk will continue to focus on delivering quality content in a timely 
fashion to members while meeting the goals of RWA’s strategic plan.  
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IT and Website Services 
Coordinator: Kim Lambert 

Achievements: 
● The MemberPress software which replaced MemberMouse to manage our members has 

steadily been upgraded and optimised, and a number of problems resolved. 
● An analysis of the website issues has been done, and good progress made on optimising that 

to minimise the size of the site, increase the speed of response, and improve the security and 
stability of the platform. This has built on the work done in the previous year, so that the site 
is much more stable now. 

● We upgraded our web hosting plan to give us more space, and to speed up the website 
performance. 

● Website backups were fully automated. 
● A helpdesk system is now live, to allow better management of IT requests, and change 

management requests in general. 
● Ongoing analysis of the G drive structure has been done, and a plan for restructure discussed 

with the Admin Assistant. 
● The new website which stood up for the 2020 Virtual Conference has been expanded and is 

being used for conference as an ongoing thing. 
● Work has been done on improving and better documenting all of our systems. 
● G suite and email ongoing management continues to take up considerable time – we have 

nearly 90 corporate email addresses to manage, as well as Drive document storage and 
associated functions. 

Challenges: 
● Website traffic has been somewhat erratic, affected by the upheavals in the world this year 

and the impact that has had on people’s available time and funds. Ongoing management of 
our Mailchimp mailing lists, has kept us at the same plan level, so that there has been no 
increase in costs. 

● Membership numbers stayed fairly steady – although there have been another two instances 
where upgrades to the membership software stopped it from sending reminders for a period 
of time. This has now been fixed, and partly because the general economic downturn has had 
an effect, so we are losing some members, even while we gain new ones. 

● The website still needs ongoing work to archive out old components and documents, and 
document the structure changes as we go. 

● There is a desperate need to recruit a volunteer as an IT assistant – ideally someone with 
substantial technical IT experience. Additionally, a volunteer with experience in creating 
technical documentation would be very much valued. 

● A project which was started, with respect to updates of certain parts of the website halted 
when the volunteer assisting found that they had new and extensive study commitments – 
and that project is still on hold. 
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Forward Plans: 
● Ongoing website optimisation and improvement. 
● Continue to work towards a better course presentation system. 
● Implement G drive restructure. 
● Broaden use of the Helpdesk / Change Management system 
● Continue with documentation of everything 
● Regularly assess our IT toolset for potential improvements. 
● Deal with ad hoc requests re email management and content updates 
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Member Services 
Coordinator: Karen Turner 

General 
I took over this role in August 2020 and embarked on a steep learning curve. Everyone on the 
committee, particularly Donna Munro (Administration Assistant) and Kim Lambert (IT/Website) 
answered all my questions with great patience. 

The MemberPress management software for our membership encountered an error earlier in 2021 
when the reminder emails stopped being sent to members. This was rectified, and communication 
was instigated with members to remind them to check their membership status, and assistance was 
provided for all members who had not realised their membership had lapsed. This error has 
occurred before and a process is being implemented to ensure that future occurrences are 
discovered early to avoid large numbers of members being affected. 

Members are reminded that there are multiple options available for membership renewal, including 
monthly direct debits which assist with spreading the cost of membership. 

Member Services has spent much needed time this year on the Group Grants Scheme and the 
Members’ Festival Assistance Funds. Both needed updating and formalising aspects of these 
offerings as they hadn’t been investigated in detail since their inception many years ago.  Some of 
the areas that have been worked on include: - 

● A more streamlined, easy application process for members 
● Clearer guidelines on what and who is eligible 
● At a committee level, where the funding for these grants comes from and forward planning 

on maintenance of funding levels 

A new team was set up to review and assess applications going forward; the team cut its teeth on an 
application which it received and assessed, and which resulted in a happy member. 

The team spent some time in discussions around how the new process would operate and included 
issues such as: 

● Amount of funding 
● How the funding should be used 
● How the application process will happen 
● The timelines for application receipt, review and response 

New application forms have been developed and are due to be loaded onto a single page on our 
website to cover both application forms. 

Full details of the new grants were detailed in the November edition of Hearts Talk magazine. 
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Membership strategies for 2022 
● Build the existing volunteer team to continue to provide popular services and build and 

develop others based on membership needs. 

● Develop ongoing consultation processes with coordinators of all programs to ensure 
program offerings remain relevant and develop new ones as needed by members.  

Groups 

Aspiring eLoop 
Coordinator: Danielle Line 
With 229 members, the Aspiring eLoop continues to be an active and inclusive online community. 
Some of the regular activities that have seen great involvement and success for our members 
include: -  

● BIAW (Book in a Week) 
Members continue to build their word counts and develop daily writing habits 

● Monthly Author Q&A 
Special thanks to the following authors who have joined us over the past twelve months to 
offer their advice and guidance: 

● Alison Stuart 
● Jenn McLeod 
● Keri Arthur 
● Sue-Ellen Pashley 
● Davina Stone 
● Sandy Vaile 
● Daniele Atkin 
● Novalee Swan 
● Libby Iriks 
● Helen Konstantine 
● Louisa West 

● Flash Fiction 
These events have inspired several novellas and novels and even a series. 

● Zoom Chats 
The Zoom Chats are a new initiative and have been going well with members dropping in to 
chat about their stories and, especially for those in lockdown, how they’re coping with the 
current social climate. 

Emerging eLoop 
Coordinator: Samantha Marshall 
The Emerging eLoop continues to be a steady presence, maintaining membership, and this group 
appears content to remain quiet for the most part. 
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Moving into 2022, we will be focussing on retaining a community feel and encouraging members to 
interact positively with each other.  

Group Liaison 
Coordinator: Jess Hamby 
There has been little to no new activity within the Groups area. 
We hope to find that more groups will either begin meeting again, new groups will want to be 
established in different areas, and existing groups may take in new members as the ability to meet in 
person and travel to meetings is again possible. 
 

Critique Matchmakers 
Coordinator: Bernadette Eden 

Five Critique Matchmaker nights were run in 2021 with great engagement with participants. 

These nights have been fine tuned and have had greater success with the following initiatives 
implemented: - 

● Maximum of six (6) participants per night to ensure a higher level of engagement with the 
participants 

● Genre based nights, although as we expected, contemporary was the most popular 
● Sole coordinator running. Not having an administrator makes it easier to chat directly to the  

participants before the event. This is made manageable by the cap on participants.  

Most participants find a match on the night and those that don't, usually come to another one and 
find a match. 

 

Overall, the Member Services programs are operating well, and the focus for 2022 across the board 
will be the promotion of the opportunities offered to our members. 
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Professional Development 

Coordinator:  Julie-Anne Carter 

Julie-Anne Carter took over the Professional Development Portfolio in February 2021 and was 
supported by the Academy Team as listed below.  
 

The Academy Team  
Current Structure 
 
Volunteer contributions 
As with all volunteer run organisations, a lot of effort is required of a few to ensure opportunities for 
the masses. This has been the case within the Academy Team and as a result, this has resulted in a 
number of volunteer turnovers and adjustments made to improve role efficacy.  
 
The Academy Team is currently split into a number of different roles.  

● Co-ordinator 
● Registrars 
● Moderators 
● Promotions 
● Manager 

 
A number of these roles have been further split to assist in spreading the required tasks across a 
number of willing helpers.  
 
As the year draws to a close, the Academy thanks Libby Irks, Claudine Tinellis and Cheryl Rosario for 
their contribution and assistance in volunteering in the RWA Academy area.  I would also like to 
thank those who were involved before I took up this position. There have also been a number of 
new volunteers welcomed into volunteer roles. Shelley Findlater, Pam Sewell, Immy Mohrs, 
Maryjane, Courntey Nayda, and Nas Dean have joined the Academy team and currently hold a 
variety of roles. Their contribution towards this area of RWA is welcomed.  
 
Academy Enrollments Summary - Year to date 

Course Type Numbers  

Short course 88 

One on One 21 

Survey Participants Responses 
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Short Courses 

Current survey responses indicate a high level of satisfaction in all areas of the courses provided.  
Average responses range from 4.1 out of 5 to 4.8 or of 5. The area of most concern was the ability to 
access and participate within the Moodle platform.  

 

One on One  

The survey data indicates responses from 4.2 out of 5 to 5 out of 5 responses. The area, which 
scored one hundred percent satisfaction from participants was feedback received upon submitted 
work. Again, working with and on Moodle achieved the lowest satisfaction rating.  

Evaluation  
Challenges:  

As the world continues to struggle with the impact of COVID, so has the Academy encountered 
challenges to maintain and support this online learning environment.  

Challenge #1 

Maintaining a consistent, informed and technologically-trained volunteer base.  

The Academy utilises a number of technological platforms and is manually intensive in a number of 
aspects for both participant and presenter. This places a lot of pressure and time demands on 
volunteers.  

Challenge #2 

Implementing a new Academy structure and course variety.  

The dramatic increase in the amount of Academy courses on offer, over any given month, and then 
with enrollment date adjustments requested, all worked together to create a sense of concern and 
doubling of enrollment data entry, which required some new processes to smooth this out. 

Going Forward 
To assist in achieving the goals of the RWA Academy focus will continue to be given towards 
constantly improving this service for RWA members and non-members.  

Focus #1 

To address Challenge#1 - Attention on improving the community culture within the Academy Team 
and effort is being given so that communications are improved, responsibilities are divided and 
alternate technological platforms are sourced, which provide better automated input systems. New 
platforms to replace the existing structures are being considered and trialled in a controlled fashion.  

Focus #2 

The incoming courses, both amount and variety, which will be offered in the incoming year, will be 
dependent upon a streamlined system being implemented. Cut off enrolment dates have been 
adopted and consideration of time demands on volunteers has been prioritised.  
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In summary: 
While the Academy participant numbers are credible, it is plausible to believe that with increased 
promotions it should be possible to continue to increase participation in these courses over the next 
year.  

Strategic plans will be reviewed and new goals aligned towards improving communication, 
supporting volunteers and creating a sustainable Academy format.  

I look forward to the next year, and hope that we can continue to create the educative facility for 
our members. 

And lastly, but not least, a heart-felt thankyou to the past and current Academy Team volunteers. 
Your efforts, time and positive contributions are appreciated.   
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Sponsorship 
Coordinator: Acting Sponsorship Manager, Tanya Kean 

Lisa Stanbridge stepped away from the sponsorship portfolio in July 2021. Tanya Kean (Events 
Manager) has been monitoring the portfolio in relation to the conference in the interim. 

Communication 
Due to the postponement of the 2021 conference to December all sponsors were notified of the 
change and agreed to remain as sponsors for the current conference in the same capacity. 

Planning & Strategy 
RWA is working towards a more expansive view of sponsorship for our organisation, as the focus in 
the past has been very conference-centric. There are many other areas for sponsors to be involved 
with our membership and we look forward to releasing our new sponsorship prospectus in the new 
year. 

It is in all members interests to attract non traditional (ie the big 4 publishing houses) sponsors. As 
we offer organisational wide, and non-financial incentives for sponsors we may see a widening of 
the sponsorship base, effectively allowing revenue being distributed more evenly within the 
organisation.  
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Volunteers 

Coordinator: Assistant Volunteer Manager Sue Price 

Our Volunteers Manager, Bree Vreedenburgh stepped down during 2021 for personal reasons, and 
we are very thankful for the Assistant Volunteers Manager Sue Price for her work to help all of our 
volunteers in their many roles.  

Sue has continued to manage the following initiatives to provide support and appreciation to our 
volunteers: - 

● Volunteer of the Month 
● Volunteers Lottery 
● Birthday greetings 
● General ongoing support for all volunteers 

Additional volunteers were sourced to represent RWA at SwanCon in Western Australia at the 
beginning of 2021. This event was postponed due to Covid lockdowns initially and volunteers aren’t 
sure if this impacted on the attendance at the event. While attendee numbers were low, the 
volunteers agreed that is was a lovely event and there was a lot of positivity towards RWA 
expressed. 

Due to the nature of many of our volunteers, working on their own writing career, holding down full 
time jobs, and caring for dependants, many of our volunteers are time poor and require a lot of 
support. 

Consideration will be applied to all volunteer roles across all portfolios in 2022 to determine 
additional opportunities to further distribute tasks and recruit additional volunteers as needed. 

The structure of the Volunteer Management role will be further assessed to ensure that the 
necessary support and training is made available to all volunteers to the organisation. 

Special thanks is offered to all of our existing volunteers listed below, as well as those that have 
volunteered in the past. Our organisation would not be what it is today without each and every one 
of you.   
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Committee 

Position Volunteer 

President Tracey Rosen 

Vice President Wendy Davies 

Treasurer Bridie Smith 

Secretary Renee Geelen 

General Committee Members  

Contests Portfolio Kristine Charles 

Events Portfolio Tanya Kean 

Hearts Talk Editor Sara Hartland 

IT/Web Portfolio Kim Lambert 

Member Services Portfolio Karen Turner 

Professional Development Portfolio Julie-Anne Carter 

 
Additionally we thank Helen Konstan, our Assistant Treasurer 

Contests 
Portfolio Manager: Kristine Charles 

Position Volunteer 

Anthologies Producer Kristine Charles 

Emerald Coordinator Margaret Key 

First Kiss Coordinator Sara Hartland 

Publishing Basics Coordinator Fiona Marsden 

Ripping Start Coordinator Kristine Charles 

ROMA Coordinator Tracey Rosen 

RuBY Coordinator Sarma Burdeu 

Sapphire Coordinator Jacinta Peachey 
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Spicy Bites Coordinator Annetta Laarakkers 

Sweet Treats Coordinator Paquita Fadden 

Valerie Parv Award Coordinator Karina Coldrick 

 
And to the many, many volunteer judges, thank you for your efforts, we could not conduct the 
contests we do without you. 

Diversity Sub Committee Members 

Members 

Mardi Alexander 

Sandra Antonelli 

Laney Cairo 

Carla Caruso 

Alyce Caswell 

MV Ellis 

Renee Geelen 

Kim Lambert 

Stephanie Mayne 

Christine McTigue 

Tracey Rosen 

Joanne Stagg 

Novalee Swan 

 

Events Team Members 
Portfolio Manager: Tanya Kean 

Gold Coast Conference 

Position Volunteer 

Conference Coordinator Tanya Kean 

Assistant Coordinator Tracey Rosen 
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Conference Registrar / Administration Donna Munro 

Conference Treasurer Tanya Kean 

Newbie Coordinator Rachel Bailey 

Newbie Team Tracey O’Hara, Dakota Harrison, Kay Leigh 

Workshop Coordinator Tanya Kean 

Pitching Coordinators Sue Price & Sharyn Swanepoel 

Venue and AV Coordinator Catherine Bilson 

VIP Guest Coordinator Sara Hartland 

Marketing & Comms Coordinator Tracey Rosen 

Awards Night Coordinators Kristine Charles & Tracey Rosen 

Conference MC Tracey Rosen 

Awards Night MC Amy Andrews 

 

Special mention to those volunteers who were unable to attend and perform their volunteer duties 
due to travel restrictions. Your efforts in the preparation were greatly appreciated. 

 Erin Grace (Newbies Coordinator), Savanna Blaize (VIP Guest Coordinator) and Sue Price. 

Also thanks to the many volunteers who help out as needed at the conference. Your assistance 
during the event is invaluable. 

Hearts Talk Team 
Portfolio Manager: Sara Hartland 

Position Volunteer 

Editor (Content) Sara Hartland 

Editor (Design) Caylee Tierney 

Deputy Editor Tanya Nellestein 

Regular Contributors Laura Boon 
Claire Connolly 
Helen Lucy Howe 
Penelope Janu 
Cassie Laelyn 
Leisl Leighton 
Samantha Marshall 
Ebony McKenna 
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Elizabeth Rolls 
SE Welsh 

Proofreaders Pam Collings 
Debbie Deasey 
Sarah Fiddelaers 
Jodi Gibson 
Vonnie Hughes 
Carolyn King 
Catherine McKinnon 
Shelagh Merlin 
Jodie Morphett 
Suzanne Parks 
Patsy Poppenbeek 
Jo Speirs 
Serena Tatti 

Thank you also to those team members who prefer to remain anonymous. 

Marketing Team Members 
Position Volunteer 

Blog Coordinator Nancy Cunningham 

Facebook Coordinator Sharyn Swanepoel 

Instagram Coordinator Nas Dean 

Member Services Team Members 
Portfolio Manager: Karen Turner 

Position Volunteer 

Aspiring Ambassador Danielle Line 

Critique Matchmakers Bernadette Eden 

Emerging Ambassador Samantha Marshall 

Established Ambassador Pamela Eldridge 

Groups Liaison Jessica Hamby 

Historical Loop Cassandra Pennington 

Historical Loop Book in a Month Joanne Boog 

Word Count Warriors FB Group Delwin Jenkins 
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Professional Development - Academy Team Members 
Portfolio Manager: Julie-Anne Carter 

Position Volunteer 

Coordinator Nas Dean 

Invoicing  Shelley Findlater 

Moderators Bernice Greenham & Imke Mohr 

Promotions Pamela Sewell 

Registrars Courtney Nayda & Maryjane Sherwin 

 

Web Team Volunteers 
Portfolio Manager: Kim Lambert 

Position Volunteer 

Webmistress Kim Lambert 

New Releases Rose De Bruin 

Diversity & Members website pages Stephanie Mayne 

Conference Website Donna Munro 
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Statement by Member of the Committee
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

The Committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial report
should be prepared in accountance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial Statements.

In the opinion of the Committee the Income and Expenditure Statement, Statement of Financial Position and Notes to the
Financial Statements:

1. Presents fairly the financial position of Romance Writers of Australia Inc as at 30 June 2021 and its performance for the
year ended on that date.

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the association will be able to pay its debts as
and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for an on behalf of the Committee by:

...................................................

President: Tracey Rosen

Dated:          /        /   

...................................................

Treasurer: Bridget Smith

Dated:       /         /
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Committee's Report
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

Committee's Report

Your committee members submit the financial report of Romance Writers of Australia for the financial year ended 30 June 2021.

Committee Members

The names of committee members at the date of this report are:

 Name   Position

 Tracey Rosen      President 

 Wendy Davies  Vice President  

 Bridget Smith  Treasurer  

 Renee Geelen  Secretary

 Tanya Kean   General Committee: Events Portfolio Manager

 Sara Land    General Committee: Hearts Talk

 Karen Turner  General Committee: Member Services

 Kim Lambert   General Committee: IT

 Kristine Thomas  General Committee: Contests

 Julie-Ann Carter  General Committee: Professional Development

   General Committe: Marketing (vacant as at 13/9/2020

Principal Activities

The principal activities of the association during the financial year were: Romance Writers Conference

Significant Changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

Operating Result

The Surplus/deficit from ordinary activities are:

              Year Ended 30 June 2021      Year Ended 30 June 2020

                         $                 $

                        $82,455.59                   $36,231.61
 



Committee's Report
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Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee on:   

_______________________

Tracey Rosen (President)

Date             /            /

_______________________

Bridget Smith (Treasurer)

Date             /            /



The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
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Statement of Income & Expenditure
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

2021 2020

Income
Grant Income

Grant Revenue - 4,700
Total Grant Income - 4,700

Donations
Cash Flow Boost COVID 19 Subsidy 10,000 10,000

Mentoring income 3,790 -

JobKeeper Subsidy 15,900 3,000
Total Donations 29,690 13,000

Conference Income
Conference Merchandise Sales 84 1,750

Conference Registrations 38,190 175,705

Conference Sponsorship/Advertising & Promotions 10,500 8,950
Total Conference Income 48,773 186,405

Other Events Income
Anthology Income 1,086 2,738

Contest Income 21,174 20,455

Events Income - 307

RWA Academy Revenue 15,332 14,550

Other Revenue 955 -
Total Other Events Income 38,546 38,051

Total Income 117,010 242,156

Other Income
Freight Charged 115 100

Interest Income 1,401 156

Memberships 76,610 58,241

Milestone Book Pins 62 180

Total Other Income 78,187 58,676

Total Income 195,196 300,832

Expenditure
Administration

Accounting Software subscription 694 651

Accounting & Bookkeeping Fees 1,973 2,873

Advertising _NO GST 165 326

Audit - Financial 3,740 3,200

Advertising 98 123

Bank & Merchant Fees 6,244 3,298

Depreciation 100 2,899
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2021 2020

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
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Mail,Postage,Freight & Courier Expenses 2,563 2,307

Insurance 2,633 1,596

Interest Expense 2 -

Festivals & Members Forum expenses 136 -

Office Expenses 421 50

Rent - 123

Stamp Duty - 10

Volunteer Expense 1,021 740

IT Platform Subscriptions 7,870 3,035
Total Administration 27,661 21,229

Committee Expenses
Attending Writers Festivals Assistance Fund 365 -

Printing & Stationery 65 -

Governance & Committee Meetings Costs 200 3,370

Committee Travel Expenses - 845
Total Committee Expenses 630 4,215

Conference Expenses
Conference Venue costs - 109,868

Conference, Merchandise Purchased 5,317 1,242

Conference, Audio Visual 4,190 30,695

Conference Stripe Fees 4,523 1,752

Conference Speakers Flights & Travel - 7,478

Conference_ Grenadine Fees 2,823 6,107

Conference_ PayPal Fees 743 2,229

Conference, Sundry Expenses 3,933 16,315

Conference Workshops 7,800 11,070

Conference Preparation expenses 261 67
Total Conference Expenses 29,589 186,822

Honorariums
Hearts Talk Editorial - Design - 5,000
Total Honorariums - 5,000

Other Events Expenses
Anthology Publication Expenses 2,828 979

Contest Expenses 814 527

Event Expenses 3,223 586

Heart Talk Editorial - Content - 2,500

Book Milestone Pins 11 77

Lapel Pins 1,880 (731)

Mentoring Costs 937 -

RWA Academy Expenses 9,075 10,676

P D costs 236 -
Total Other Events Expenses 19,005 14,614

Staff Expenses



Statement of Income & Expenditure

2021 2020
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Superannuation 2,754 2,633

Wages and Salaries 32,920 29,913

Work Cover Insurance 182 173
Total Staff Expenses 35,855 32,720

Total Expenditure 112,741 264,601

Current Year Surplus/ (Deficit) Attributable to the association 82,456 36,232

Total Changes in Equity of the Association 82,456 36,232



The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
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Statement of Financial Position
Romance Writers of Australia
As at 30 June 2021

NOTES 30 JUN 2021 30 JUN 2020

Assets
Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Bendigo Bank -Transaction Account ...528 247,996 -

Bendigo Bank - Debit Card...569 459 -

Bendigo Bank - Credit Card 1 ...026 100 -

CWA Account (4124) 4,632 50,059

CWA Online Saver (7296) 1,372 132,635

CWA -RWA TERM DEPOSIT@.95% 172,646 -

PayPal 203 484

Stripe AUD 604 3,076

TryBooking 3,443 214
Total Cash and Cash Equivalents 431,455 186,468

Trade and Other Receivables
Accounts Receivable - 1,815

Prepayments 190,791 173,677
Total Trade and Other Receivables 190,791 175,492

Inventories 7,969 3,849

Purchased Fuel gift Cards for Volunteers 720 770

GST Receivable - 15,848
Total Current Assets 630,936 382,428

Non-Current Assets

Plant and Equipment and Vehicles
Computer Equipment 2,860 2,760

Less Accumulated Depreciation on Computer Equipment (2,860) (2,760)

Office Equipment 892 892

Less Accumulated Depreciation on Office Equipment (892) (892)
Total Plant and Equipment and Vehicles - -

Total Non-Current Assets - -

Total Assets 630,936 382,428

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Bank Overdraft
Bendigo Bank - Credit Card 2 ...042 813 -
Total Bank Overdraft 813 -

Trade and Other Payables
Accounts Payable 173,633 156,826



Statement of Financial Position

NOTES 30 JUN 2021 30 JUN 2020
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PAYG Withholdings Payable 522 1,470
Total Trade and Other Payables 174,155 158,296

GST Payable 6,405 -

Employee Entitlements
Superannuation Payable 623 691
Total Employee Entitlements 623 691

Total Current Liabilities 181,996 158,987

Other Current Liabilities
Conference Revenue in Advance 166,884 20,335

Group Grants Fund 595 595

Members' Assistance Fund 60 3,565
Total Other Current Liabilities 167,540 24,496

Total Liabilities 349,536 183,483

Net Assets 281,400 198,945

Member's Funds
Capital Reserve 281,400 198,945

Total Member's Funds 281,400 198,945
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Statement of Changes in Equity
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

2021 2020

Equity
Opening Balance 198,945 162,713

Increases
Profit for the Period 82,456 36,232
Total Increases 82,456 36,232

Total Equity 281,400 198,945
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Statement of Cash Flows - Direct Method
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

2021 2020

Operating Activities
Receipts From Grants 25,900 13,000

Receipts From Customers 324,299 274,219

Payments to Suppliers and Employees (107,325) (291,916)

Interest Received 1,401 156

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities 244,274 (4,542)

Investing Activities
Payment for Property, Plant and Equipment (100) (2,899)

Net Cash Flows from Investing Activities (100) (2,899)

Net Cash Flows 244,174 (7,441)

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 186,468 193,909

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 430,643 186,468

Net change in cash for period 244,174 (7,441)
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act of New South Wales. The committee has determined that the association is
not a reporting entity.

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historic costs and do not take into account
changing money values or, except where stated specifically, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless stated otherwise, have been
adopted in the preparation of these financial statements. 

Impact of Covid-19

Since 30 June 2019, the spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted many local economies around the globe.  In amny countries,
businesses are being forced to cease or limit operations for long or indefinite periods of time.  Measures taken to contain the
spread of the virus, including travel bans, quarantines, social distrancing, and closures of non-essential services have
triggeredsignificant disruptions to businesses orldwide, resulting in an economic clodown.  Global stock markets have also
experiened great volaility and a significant weakening.  Governments and central banks have responded with monetary and
fixcal interventions to stabilise economic conditions.  Romance Writers of Australia have moved their 2021 Annual Conference to
online with all there other activities now being conducted in an online version of all events thus minimising the impact on their
financial position.

Romance Writers of Australia have determined that these events are non-adjusting subsequent events.  Accordingly, the
financial position and results of operations as of and for the year ended 30 June 2021 have not been adjustedto reflect their
impact.  The duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, as wel as the effectiveness of government and central bank
responses, remains unclear at this time.  It is not possible to reliably estimate the duration and severity of these consequences,
as well as their impact on the financial position and results of Romance Writers of Australia for future periods.

Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)

Leasehold improvements and office equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation.

The depreciable amount of all PPE is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing from the
time the asset is held ready for use.

Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives
of the improvements. 

Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting period, the committee reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, an impairment test
is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs
to sell and value in use, to the asset’s carrying amount. Any excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its recoverable amount is
recognised in the income and expenditure statement. 

Cash on Hand

Cash on hand includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less. 
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Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors

Accounts receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as well as amounts receivable from donors.
Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current assets. All
other receivables are classified as non-current assets. 

Revenue and Other Income

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade discounts
and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values when recognising
revenue.

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate inherent in
the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.

Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the time of
receipt.  If conditions are attached to the grant that must be satisfied before the association is eligible to receive the
contribution, recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax. 

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). Receivablesand payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST
receivable or payable. The net amount ofGST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or
payables in theassets and liabilities statement. 

Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Accounts payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and
services received by the association during the reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current
liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability. 

Related Party Transactions

As per AASB 1124 Implementation Guidance IG11, Romance Writers of Australia has determined that information about related
party transactions which occurred on no different terms to that of the general public and are not material in nature will not be
disclosed in the financial statements.
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Compilation Report
Romance Writers of Australia
For the year ended 30 June 2021

 Compilation report to  Romance Writers of Australia.

We have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements of Romance Writers of Australia, which comprise the
asset and liabilities statement as at 30 June 2021, income and expenditure statement , the statement of cash flows, a summary
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes. The specific purpose for which the special purpose financial
statements have been prepared is set out in Note 1.

The Responsibility of the Committee Member's

The committee of Romance Writers of Australia are solely responsible for the information contained in the special purpose
financial statements, the reliability, accuracy and completeness of the information and for the determination that the basis of
accounting used is appropriate to meet their needs and for the purpose that financial statements were prepared.  

Our Responsibility

On the basis of information provided by the partners we have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements
in accordance with the basis of accounting as described in Note 1 to the financial statements and APES 315 Compilation of
Financial Information. 

We have applied our expertise in accounting and financial reporting to compile these financial statements in accordance with
the basis of accounting described in Note 1 to the financial statements. We have complied with the relevant ethical
requirements of APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants.

Assurance Disclaimer

Since a compilation engagement is not an assurance engagement, we are not required to verify the reliability, accuracy or
completeness of the information provided to us by management to compile these financial statements. Accordingly, we do not
express an audit opinion or a review conclusion on these financial statements.

The special purpose financial statements were compiled exclusively for the benefit of the committee who are responsible for the
reliability, accuracy and completeness of the information used to compile them. We do not accept responsibility for the contents
of the special purpose financial statements.

                                                          

Christine Stephenson 

CA No. 92263

Stephenson Partners Chartered Accountants

95 Bacon Street

GRAFTON NSW 2460

Dated:  8 December 2021
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